
 

The Politics of Colloidal Silver 
 
 
 

P r o p a g a n d a  a g a i n s t  c o l l o i d a l  s i l v e r   
–  t h e  F A C T S  a n d  t h e  F R A U D   

 
 

•  The Facts     
•  The Fraud     
•  Looking for a reference to silver (Ag) in modern day medical texts? 
•  Electro Colloidal Silver is not a silver compound or a silver salt! 
•  Disinformation Websites 
•  Informative Websites  

 
 

 
" W h e n  a  w e l l - p a c k a g e d  w e b  o f  l i e s  h a s  b e e n  g r a d u a l l y  s o l d  t o  t h e  m a s s e s  

o v e r  g e n e r a t i o n s ,  t h e  t r u t h  s h a l l  s e e m  u t t e r l y  p r e p o s t e r o u s  a n d  i t s  
s p e a k e r  a  r a v i n g  l u n a t i c . "   

-  D r e s d e n  J a m e s o r  –  
 
 

T H E  F A C T S  
 
1. Because of its anti-microbial properties - and miraculous healing power - more has been written and scientifically 
documented in medical journals and reports about silver than any other metal. 
 
 
2. A major scientific breakthrough was achieved in the late 1800's whereby ions could be captured in a solution by 
means of passing electricity through an anode(+). 
 
 
3. Now, in the 21st century, the significance of this discovery, particularly with regard to generating the positively 
charged silver ion, is realising its awesome potential. Thanks to semi-conduction and advanced electronic systems, the 
purest form of silver can now be produced.  
 
 
4. The biological safety of pure silver was and is well known among research scientists. In fact, not one single case of 
an adverse reaction or side-effect from the use of pure silver (i.e. correctly produced electro colloidal silver) has ever 
been recorded - except for a detoxification in some people, which is a natural part of a healing process. When you 
consider that millions of people worldwide are using - or have used ECS - even when the quality has been 
questionable - this is remarkable. 
 
 
5. During this same period, (late 1800's - early 1900's), the adulteration of silver also began. Thus silver was forced 
to chemically bond with other elements to form silver salts and silver compounds (e.g. silver nitrate, silver phospate, 
silver iodide, silver acetate etc.) Although a question mark remains surrounding the purity of the silver being used 
here, the entry of these silver products into the marketplace could have been for two reasons: 
 
i) The production of positively charged silver ions was not fully understood and the electronic equipment required to 
produce it (to the quality we have today) was not available; 
 
ii) Silver, as a pure natural element, could not be patented. Thus the attempt to put together concoctions, knowing 
that silver would be the active ingredient. Between 1900 and 1940, some ninety-four of these silver preparations were 
being prescribed by medical practitioners for a vast number of ailments and diseases. Even though these synthetically 
produced inorganic silver products, (like all other adulterated natural products), had a certain amount of efficacy, they 
also had side-effects. For adulterated silver, there was the very rare side-effect known as Argyria - a blueish-grey 
discolouration of the skin. In the few cases to have ever been recorded, it was these adulterated products that were 
responsible. 
 
 
  6. All natural elements in their natural colloidal state (even carbon or arsenic) have no toxicity whatsoever. When 
compounded or bonded to other elements, however, they can be highly toxic e.g carbon + nitrogen = cyanide. Even 
wearing sterling silver jewellery, which is not pure silver, and contains about 10% copper, can give some people a and 
a low pH, acidic reaction) and leaving black marks on the skin. 
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7. When sulfa drugs were introduced in 1940, followed soon after by penicillin, silver rapidly fell into disuse and the 
medical 'memory hole'. 
 
 
8. As multi drug resistant bacteria have evolved over the last few decades, scientists began taking a renewed interest 
in silver. In the 1970's, Prof. Robert Becker utilized the positively charged silver ion to heal the most appalling broken 
bones that were riddled with bacterial infection and cancer. The only prospect for these patients was amputation of 
the effected limb. In every case of approximately seventy, the miraculous healing power of the positively charged 
silver ion proved 100% successful! Countless trillions of silver ions were generated into these patients bodies at the 
site of the wound. Certain of these patients were given a medical check up seven to eight years later. All were 100% 
healthy, their limbs in perfect working order - and in cancer cases, the cancer had not returned! 
 
9. Electro Colloidal Silver is the purest state of silver you can get. 
 
10. Silver is a pure natural element that comes out of the earth. To classify it as a "drug" is plainly absurd. 
 
 
 
 

T H E  F R A U D  
 
[Editor's note: For those of you who are being introduced to electro colloidal silver for the first time (either via 
recommendations from friends or out of pure interest) and you may happen across the Rosemary Jacobs website, 
here is our response to the disinformation she is perpetrating… 
 
PS: We did however, take/make our response personal, and for the sake of transparency, we have not edited our 
response to her disinformation in any way.] 
 
An open letter to Rosemary Jacobs 
 
1. On your website, you admit that you don't know what was prescribed to you as nose drops when you were a girl in 
the 1950's. You also can't remember who the doctor was. However, you have a "mystery" writer who does seem to 
know what you took! 
 
 
2. This "mystery" writer claims that you took "CSP", which is supposed to stand for "Colloidal Silver Protein". First of 
all, there is no such thing as CSP - there never was and never will be. It is scientifically impossible to manufacture "so 
called" CSP. In terms of colloidal science, you can either have colloidal silver or silver protein - you cannot have both. 
This is because the moment silver bonds to protein (or any other substance for that matter) it is no longer in a 
colloidal state! It is no wonder that your "mystery" writer is too embarrassed to attach his/her name, because in the 
scientific world, he/she would be revealed as either a total fraud, or totally ignorant. (If by the term CSP, you are 
referring to "Colloidal Silver Preparations", then this is extremely vague terminology. Granted there is a lot of inferior 
equipment out there producing inferior products, which may be referred to as "Colloidal Silver Preparations". But you 
certainly didn't take any and it seems certain that you have never taken a correctly produced positively charged silver 
colloid.) 
 
 
3. After repeatedly going on about how your discolouration and disfigurement has affected your life, you then 
completely contradict yourself when you say that people who see you all the time insist that your skin discolouration 
has disappeared! So what's all the fuss about? 
 
 
4. You keep referring to "scientists" (they remain anonymous) on your website, who will "all" tell you that silver is bad 
for you. Yet one of the greatest scientists ever, Prof. Robert Becker, knows otherwise.  
 
 
5. With reference to your "Robert Becker" page: Firstly, to you, madam, he is PROFESSOR Robert Becker! He was one 
of the greatest research scientists and orthopaedic surgeons of the 20th century - and maybe you ought to show him 
some respect! 
 
6. What he learned and discovered over forty years, you and your "mystery" writer will never know - not even in your 
next ten lifetimes! 
 
 
7. You say that Robert Becker does not endorse colloidal silver products. Well obviously not! He is a retired man in his 
eighties and he is not in the business of endorsing any commercial products. What he does endorse is the phenomenal 
healing power of positively charged silver, it's 100% safety and how it is produced i.e. by passing electricity through a 
positively charged pure silver anode. 
 



8. It is obvious that you have not read one page of his words! So much for your three years of "research" into colloidal 
silver. 
 
 
9. Professor Becker and his team treated over seventy patients - each facing amputation of their limbs - with 
positively charged silver ions. Each of these patients had deep-seated bacterial infections or cancer in the affected 
bones which conventional medicine was powerless against. His success rate was 100% and every last one of these 
patients recovered fully with full use of their limbs and absolutely no side effects whatsoever! In fact, the skin tissue 
covering the wounds healed so well, he didn't even have to do skin grafts! This is some "snake-oil" huh? So much for 
your repeated lies that silver is toxic, that it's bad for you and has no efficacy. 
 
 
10. During every one of these procedures performed by Prof. Becker and his team, countless trillions of silver ions 
were generated at the site of the wounds. If electrically generated silver ions were so toxic, surely one of these 
patients would have suffered from one of the many supposed side-effects of silver i.e. metal fume fever, renal failure, 
liver damage, skin discolouration and disfigurement. Don't you think? 
 
 
11. Here's a few questions for your consideration: 
i) Why was Prof. Becker's brilliant research not continued and why are they not using his methods today? 
ii) Why were his research grants suddenly stopped in 1980 - forcing his laboratory to be shut down? 
iii) Why are the majority of orthopaedic surgeons practicing today totally ignorant of this astounding, scientifically 
documented and proven research? 
iv) Why are they still amputating limbs today because of non-union of bones, bacterial infections (osteomyelitis) and 
cancer? 
 
Perhaps you and your "learned" friends can answer these questions. 
 
 
12. You claim that there are "thousands" of people with Argyria. Strange that not one has come forward to support 
your lies and propaganda. 
 
 
13. You also say that one needs "extremely sophisticated photographic equipment" in order to detect your skin 
discolouration from argyria. Are you worried that somebody might sneak up and take a photograph of you? 
 
 
14. Your appearance on the TV programme, Ripley's: Believe It or Not, was quite some show! People said you looked 
like a grey corpse. Well, they must have had some real sophisticated cameras to show up your argyria so well. Or 
perhaps you just worked real hard on your make-up before the show. 
 
 
15. Despite your best efforts, the use of electro colloidal silver is spreading rapidly around the world. Literally millions 
of people have used it or are using it - and there is an overwhelming amount of anecdotal evidence available to 
support its safety and efficacy. 
 
 
16. The linking of Electro Colloidal Silver with some toxic silver compounds and other toxic substances is straight-
forward propaganda, lies and deception, nothing more! You, Rosemary Jacobs, are part of this deception - and one 
day you will have to answer to God for your role in denying people (many with serious health problems) access to the 
power and safety of the positively charged silver ion. 
 
 
17. Argyria, caused by silver compound toxicity, is apparently no longer a permanent condition. According to some 
medical sources, it can be reversed. A very high standing doctor from the local hospital at Virginia Beach in the US has 
offered you his services free of charge. Why have you have flatly refused his help? If your skin discolouration has 
caused you so much psychological harm, rejection and misery - then why don't you use this opportunity? 
 
 
P.S. Since you're such a fan of allopathic drugs, here's a piece of information that should warm your heart. The 
American Medical Association warns that the side-effects of pharmaceutical drugs are the fourth leading cause of 
death after heart attacks, strokes and cancer. "Adverse drug reactions (ADR) in the USA in 1994 caused 106,000 
deaths and 2 million people had serious ADR's."  - Journal of the American Medical Association, July 26, 2000 issue. 
 
 
Colloidally yours 
Stephen Summers 
SilverGenesis 



L O O K I N G  F O R  A  R E F E R E N C E  T O  S I L V E R  ( A g )  I N  M O D E R N  D A Y  
M E D I C A L  T E X T S ?  

 
After all the overwhelming documented scientific medical research from the use of silver, in its various forms, over the 
last 100 years, it seems strange that in modern-day medical dictionaries, the only medical reference to silver is as a 
"poison". They cite argyria as a side effect from this "poison", but fail to note that it is otherwise harmless. Isn't a 
"poison" supposed to be something that can seriously harm or even kill you? 
 
It also seems strange that an element like carbon is not referred to as a poison. Only carbon compounds are 
associated with toxicity. Why is the same distinction not made with silver? 
 
In orthodox medical literature, there is no mention of silver's outstanding anti-microbial properties - a fact that has 
been known for hundreds of years. 
 
What about the mainstream medical uses for silver during the first half of the 20th century? We refer here to the 
widespread use of many silver compounds - for a vast array of conditions - where silver was the active ingredient. 
Why has this slipped so quickly through the medical "memory hole"? Many doctors today have never even heard of 
electro colloidal silver and most don't even know what a "colloid" is! 
 
In medical dictionaries, literature and text books, as well as in the perspective from the FDA and other official "health" 
organisations, electro colloidal silver is continually associated with various toxic silver compounds or silver salts and 
their side-effects?  
 
 
 
 

E L E C T R O  C O L L O I D A L  S I L V E R  I S  N O T  A  S I L V E R  C O M P O U N D  O R  
A  S I L V E R  S A L T !  

 
The information regarding silver, per se, that doctors, pharmacists and virtually the entire orthodox medical profession 
have been taught over the last 50 years is incorrect. Why? Who is behind the teaching and the text books? 
 
The truth is that pure silver is unique among metals in that it has no toxicity whatsoever. This is true particularly for 
electro colloidal silver (which is silver in its purest ionic state).  
 
What orthodox medical teaching neglects to make clear is that cases of silver toxicity all involve silver nitrate or other 
similar silver compounds - and not electro colloidal silver produced through current technology. 
 
 
 
 

D I S I N F O R M A T I O N  W E B S I T E S  
 
Both of these sites are campaigning heavily against electro colloidal silver, natural dietary supplements, natural herbal 
remedies and all so called "alternative" medicine. They attack naturopaths, homeopaths, chiropractors, iridologists 
and other natural healers indiscriminately.  
 
Rosemary Jacobs' site: http://homepages.together.net   
 
She also has links on her site to: www.quackwatch.com  (it is run by Stephen Barrett, a psychiatrist no longer licensed 
to practice, who disparages all natural healing products and natural health practitioners). Barrett and his cronies have 
lost numerous court cases costing millions of dollars of tax payers money. 
 
 
 
 

I N F O R M A T I V E  W E B S I T E S  
 

" W e  w o u l d  r a t h e r  b e  h e a l t h y ,  t h a n  m e d i c a t e d ”   
-  T i m  B o l a n  –  

 
For the truth on Stephen Barrett and Rosemary Jacobs, visit www.quackpotwatch.org  and read what Consumer 
Advocate Tim Bolan has to say on behalf of the Health Freedom Movement. 
 
As electro colloidal silver rapidly advances around the world in the human health industry, among homeopaths and 
natural healers, in the animal husbandry and agricultural sectors, even among many sports people who are using it, 
you are no doubt  going to see a lot more of this propaganda. So be warned! 
 



 

 As electro colloidal silver rapidly advances around the world in the human health industry, among homeopaths and 
natural healers, in the animal husbandry and agricultural sectors, even among many sports people who are using it, 
you are no doubt  going to see a lot more of this propaganda. So be warned! 
 
To put the overall propaganda war against colloidal silver and other natural health products into perspective, please 
visit the website of Dr. Matthias Rath, the world renowned physician and scientist who led the breakthrough in the 
natural  treatment of cardiovascular disease and cancer.  
 
Go to: www.dr-rath-health-foundation.org   
 


